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OPENING SPEECH

OF

HON. JAMES BUCHANAN,
OF PENNSYLVANIA,

IN THE CASE OF McLEOD:
AND ALSO HIS

REPLY TO MESSRS. RIVES, CHOATE, HUNTINGTON & PRESTON.

In Senate, Tnursday, June 10, 1840—Mr. Rives
having renewed his motion that so much of the

President's message as relates to our foreign

affairs be referred to the Committee on Foreign
Affairs

—

Mr. BUCHANAN thereupon rose and addressed

the Senate, observing that when he had first read

the correspondence between the British Minister,

Mr. Fox, and ihe American Secretary of State, he

had at once de ermined to make, upon the first fit

opportunity, some observations upon that corrs-

spondence in the face of the Senate and of the coun-

/ try. He regretted that, in finding a fit opportunity,

there had, contrary to his own inclinations, been
so much delay; but having at length found it, he

"would accomplish his original purpose, and would
do it with as much brevity as possible; premising,

however, that he should not have thought of such

a proceeding upon this mere motion of reference,

had not the example been set and a precedent esta-

blish°d at the last session of Congiess by the pre-

sent Secretary of State.

He must be permitted to make one remark by
way of preface; and that v/as, that if he knew him-
self, he was not actuated, in this matter, by any

' thing like party political feeling. He trusted his-

construction of some portions of the correspond-

ence in question might prove incorrect; for though
he acknowledged himself to be a party man and
strongly influenced by party feeling, it had been

his endeavor never to carry that feeling with him
into the Committee on Foreign relations, (of which
he had for many years been a member,) and he

trusted that he had given sufficient evidence of this

by his cour?e on that committee. Yet, as he was
firmly convinced that a proper regard for the Ame-
rican character, both at home and abroad, required

Pthat some commentary should be made on these

papers, he had, upon reading them, determined, at

once, that that commentary should be made by him
jvithout few, but with respectful regard to the feel-

's of all parties

He had been asked, what objection could be
made to the letter of the 24th of April last, lately

ublished, from Mi Webs'er, our Secretary of
tate, to Mr. Fox? There was little, indeed ; much,-
ery much that it contain*^ had his cordial appro-
ation; but, unfortunately, that letter had little or

nothing to do with the substar^.e of the matter.

It did not make its appearance until nearly six

weeks after the important business between the

two Governments had been transacted. It was the^

letter of the British Minister of the 12 h of Mafchy
and the instructions of the Secretary of State to

the Attorney General of the United States, of the

15ih of the same month, which contained the true

merits of the case. It was that letter of instruc-

tions, a copy of which had doubtless been commu-
nicated to the British Minister, and had been open-

ly referred to in the British Parliament; it was
these instructions, especially, which lay at th« root

of the question. Oh these two papers of the 12th

and 15th March, public opinion had been formed,

and rirust be formed, as well in England as here;

and the Secretary's last letter, which came limp-

ing along six weeks after, however just and how-
ever eloquent it might be, could exert but little or

no influence either in Europe or in tnis country.

To understand the merits of the case, a brief re-

capitulation of facts was necessary. A rebel-

lion, said Mr. B. or, if you please, an attempt at

revolution, existed in Canada; during the course
of which the insurgents took possession of Navy
Island, in the Niagara river. A British militia

force of two thousand men was embodied at Chip-
pewa, on the Canada side of the river. The Ame-
rican steamboat Caroline, after having carried

provisions to the insurgents on Navy Island, (for I

believe that was the fact,) together with probably
a single cannon, lay at anchor, after her trrp, fas-

tened to the wharf at Schlosser, a small village no-
toriously within the jurisdiction of the United
States, under the sacred ae^is of our protection.

And that country must be recreant to itself and to

its citizens, which would not, until the very last,

maintain and vindicate its own exclusive sove-
reignty over its own soil against all foreign aggres-

sion.

There lay thn vessel in American waters, under
the guardianship of our sovereignty and of the

American flag, but these afforded her no protec-

tion. Wliat happened on the night of the 29 h of
December, 1837? Colonel Allan McNab, a name
famous in story, was in command of the bodv of
militia at, Chippewa. Under his auspices, a Cap-
tain Drew, of the British navy, who, 1 believe, has
since been pensioned for hi* gallant exploit, under-
took to raise a body of volunteer?, and, by way of
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characterizing the nature of the service they were

to perform, declared that he wanted fifty or sixty

desperate fellows, who would be ready to foilow
him to the devil. Under the authority, of this Col.

McNab, now Sir Allan McNab, (for I understand

he has since been knighted by Gluecn Victoria,)

this body of men, with Captain Drew at taeir

head, passed across the Niagara river at the dead
hour of midnight, wi'hout previous notice, and
while the people on board of the Caroline lay re-

posing under tie protection of American laws, and
made an attack on unarmed men, who were pri-

vate citizens, not connected in anyway with the

resistance to British authority, and murdered at

least one of their number within the American ter-

ritory. These barbarians, regardless of the lives

of those who may have remained on board, un-

moored the boat, towed her out into the middle of

the river, where a swifi and irresistible current

soon hurried her down the falls of Niagara, and
to this hour it is not known how many American
citizens perished on that fatal night. This is no
fancy picture.

Row, as to the principle of the law of nations

which applies to such a ca: e, that pure patriot and

eminent j urist, John Marchall, has expressed it with

great force atu-l clearness. He says that

"The jurisdiction of a nation, wiihin its own territory, is ex-

clusive and absolute. Itis susceptible of nolimitation not im-
posed by itself. Any restriction deriving validity from an ex-

ternal source, would imply a diminution of its sovereignty to

the extent of that restriction, and an investment of thai sove-

reignty to the same extent in that power which could impose
such restrictions."—7 C ranch, 116.

And again:
"Every nation has exclusive jurisdiction over the waters ad-

jacent to its shores, »o the di-tance of a cannon shot, or marine
league.''—! Gallis, C. <J. R. 62.

According to th:.j settled law of nations, if the

Caroline had been a vessel of war on the h-gh

seas, belonging to the insurgent.*, and after an en-

gagement with a British ves-el ha 1 been pursued

within a marine league of the American shore, our

national -sovereignty, as a neutral power, would im-

mediately have covered her, and a hostile guncould

not have been fired against her without affordinc

us grounds for just complaint. If, for example,

the British and French nations had been at op'

n

war, an 1 a French vessel, in living before British

pursuit, should have been driven within a marine

league of ibe American coast, all further acts of

hostility towards her must have instantly ceased,

or we, as the neutral power, would have been

wounded in the most sensitive point, namely, that

of our sovereignty.

1 shall not here argue to prove that in this case

there has been a gross violation of our national so-

vereignty, because on that point no gentleman, I

am sure, do^s or can entertain a doubt. That br-

ing c/ear, the American Government at once re-

monstrated in strong and forcible, and even elo-

quent, terms* through ou" Minister abroad. The
letter of Mr. Stevenson en that occasion, dees him

great honor, iodeed. Repeaed attempts were mad^
io indue* >he British Governm-nt to answer this

remonstrance, but a«l in va*n. Itis true that it

has been staled in. the British Hous.? of Commons
by or e of the British ministers, that she American

Government had finally g'vs n up the question,

and did not intend to iasist upon an answer. The

preiencs for making this statement has most pro-

bably arisen from a custom too common among us
of publishing diplomatic correspondence, whilst

the negotiation to which it relates is still pending.
Mr. Stevenson, in his letter to Mr. Forsyth of the

2d Juiy, 1839, employs this language:

"I regret to say that no answer has yet .been given to my
note in'the case of the Caroline. I have not deemed it proper,
under the circumstances, to press the subject without iurther
instructions from your Department. If it is the wish of the
Government that 1 should do so, I pray to be informed of it,

and the degree of urgency that I am to adopt.''

To which Mr. Forsyth replies under date of Sep-
tember 11, 1S39, as follows:

"With reference to the closing paragraph in your communi.
cation to the Department, dated 2d oi July last, it is proper to

inform you that no instructions are at present required for
again bringing forward the question of the 'Caroline.' Ihave
had frequent conversations icilh Mr Fox in regard to

this subject, one of very recent dale: and, fn <m its tone, the
President expects the British Government trill ansicer your
application in the case, without much further delay."

The Senate will thus perceive that th re is no
foundation in this correspond. nee for the pretext

that the American Government bad abandoned

thepursuit of th question, unless it may be by
garbling the note of Mr. Forsyth, and suppressing

the sentence which I have just read.

Whether the administration of President Van
Bnren pursued it* remonstrance with sufficient

energv is not for me to say, a'though I believe

they did, but that forms no part of the question

now before the Senate. It ^eems tha', from the

conversation of Mr. Fox, Mr. Forsyth was induced

to believe that a speedy answer would be given.

On the — of November, 1340, this uniortunate

man, Alexander McLpod, came voluntarily within

the jurisdiction of the United States. I am inclined

to believe that the vain boasting of this man, as to

his presence and panicipat on ia the attack en the

Caroline, has occasioned alt the difficulty which

now exist-;. I rather think he was rot prestntatthe

captu:e of that vessel, and this fac, if it had been

wisely used, would have afforded the means of ad-

justing the difficulty to the satisfaction of both par-

tias. But he carve upon the American soil, and,

in the company of American citizens, openly boast-

ed that he had belonged to Drew's capturing squad-

ron. In consequence of these assertions, he was

arrested bv the local authorities, ar.d indicted for

murder. This state of things gave rise to a corre-

spondence between Mr Fox and Mr. Forsyth. The
correspondence resulted in thb: that Mr. Forsyth

expressed it as his opinion, and that of the President

of the United Sta'es, that under the law of nations

the avowal by the British Government of the cap-

ture of the Caroline, should such an avowal be

made, would not free McLeod from prosecution in

the criminal courts of ihe State oi New York. Iw

effect was merely cumulative. It did not takeaway

the offence of McLeod, but added < hereto, and made

it a national as well as an individual oilVnce. Tb<
legal prosecution of McLeod, and ibe ap^ication

.to"the Briiuh Government for ^faction, were

independent of each other, and *feat be separately

multaneously nur.-u-d. But whether this

were the true principle oi national law or not,

Mr. Forsjth very properly said that the question

must be decided by tne judiciary of New York,

and tha\ if the position of Mr. Fox were well



founded, McLeod would have the full protection

of that doctrine before the court. He could plead

that his act had been recognised by the British Go-
vernment, and if the plea were allowed, he would
be set at liberty. That was the position of the

business at the close of Mr. Van Buret's adminis-
tration; and a happier, safer, and more secure

position of the question for American rights and
even for the honor of England, also, could not

have been desired. When the trial came on, Mc-
Leod would have had two grounds of defence: first,

that he had not been present at the capture of the

vessel; and, nex f
, that this capture had been re-

cognised by the British Government as a public act

done under its authority. If, in (his state of things,

there had been a little prudent delay, the question
would probably soon have settled itself to the sa-

tisfaction of both parties. But inquiries had been
addressed, in Parliament, to the British ministers

oa this subject, and a high excitement had been
produced throughout the British nation. This can
•always be done in that country on every con'rover
sy with America, because our side of the question
never appears in their public journals. I have
been for years in the habit of reading some of the

English journals, and, so far as I have observed,
our side of the question, even in relation to the

Northeast boundary, had never to this day been
presented to the British public. No Englishman
can obtain from any of these journals which I have
seen, any distinct idea whatever as to the ground
insisted upon by u* in that controversy.
An excitement had been raised on the McLeod

question, aud loud defiances had been uttered on
the floor or. the House of Commons. Threats had
been made, in case the American Government
should dare to reiain McLeod in custody. An at-

tempt had been made on both sides of the water, to

produce the belief that war was impending; and
«o far wi'h success, that the American fleet in th*

Mediterranean, or at least a portion of it, hasactu
ally returned home, while all our vessels in that

sea had passed the straits and gone into the At-
lantic. Some people here even, other than the la-

dies, b?came atraid that the British fleets woul i

•be upoR our coast and lay our cities in ashes. A
marvellouj panic prevailed for a time among those
who had weak nerves, and then, to crown ail,

<came the letter of Mr. Fox to Mr. Webster. The
British nation hav, I freely admit, much to recom-
mend it, but we all know that theii diplomatic po-
licy, unlike that of other European nations, has
^een of a character bold, arrogant, and over-
bearing. John Bull has ever preferred to accom-
plish that by main force which other nations
would have attempted by diplomacy. I come n«w
to the letter of Mr. Fox, and such a letter ! This
letter is the more imposing from the fact that it was
not Mr. Fox's own comprsition, but is an official

communication from the British Government.
This fact appears from its first sentence, which is

as follow-:

t "The undersigned, her Britannic Majesty's Envoy Extraordi-
nary and Minister Plenipotentiary, is instructed by his Govern-
ment to muke the following official communication to the Go-
vernment of the United Slates."

It is, then, an official communication from the
British Government themselves. It is not my de-
sire on this occasion to excite either here or else-

where any feelings which should not be excited, T
merely state facts. To what is this letter an an-

swer? If to any thing, it is to the letter of Mr. For-

syth addressed to Mr. Fox on the 26th December,

1840. I will not trouble the Senate to read that

paper; they may fiad it in document 33, page 4-

And what is the character of the letter of Mr.

Fox? It commences with a peremptory and con-

clusive settlement of the whole matter, ?ofar as the

British Government is concerned. It is not suffi-

cient for that Government to say that they take the

responsibility of the act of McLeod upon them-

selves, but they even justify in the strongest terms

the capture of the Caroline itself. Yet here is

Mr. Webster on the 24th of April, arguing a
question which the British ministry had settled six

weeks before. They do not say surrender McLeod
and the question of the Caroline shall be left open.

Tnat would not be according to the manner of

John Bull when he puis himself fairly in motion.

He does not stop to argue, but at once cuts the

knot without the trouble of giving any reason*

Mr. Stevenson had remonstrated in the most ur-

gent manner, and had submitted to the British Go-
vernment at London a mass of testimoay, but no
notice whatever was taken of his communication,
and no reasons given for their determination. Mr.
Fox, or rather that Government, in half a sentence

settles the.Question.

(i The transaction in question (savs the letter) may have
been, as her Majesty's Government are of opinion that it

was, a justifiable employment ofjorce for the purpose of de-

fending the British territory, 7
' Sfc.

Our remonstrance, when this haughty reply was
written, had been pending for three year-.

Mr. Forsyth, in his letter of 26th December,
1840, had argmnentatively stated the whole
case, setting forth that the avowal of McLeod's
act, should it be assumed by the British Go-
vernment, so far from doing away with our
ground of complaint, went only to increase it.

It was cumulative, not exculpatory.' Whilst it

would not relieve McLeod from personal re-

sponsibility, it would seriously implicate the Bri-

tish Government in his guilt. And how is that

argument answered? In this haughty, imperious
sentence:

"Ilsr Majesty's Government cannot believe that the Govern-
ment of the United States can really intend to setan example
so fraught with evil to the community of nations, and the di-

rect tendency of which must be to bring into the practice or

modern wai atrocities which civilization and Christianity have
long since banished."

Here is no argument attempted, no authority

cited, but a simple declaration put forth in th^r

strongest terms as to the "atrocity" of the principle

for which the American Government had been se-

riously contending. But the crowning point of
this insulting letter is yet to come, and i undertake
to say that it contains a direct threat from the

British Government. L am not extensively ac-
quainted with the language of diplomacy, but I

certainly have not seen any ihing 1 ke this threat

in any official communication between civilized

and friendly nations for the last fifty years. I hope
I may be mistaken in my view of the language, but
here it is:

"But be that as it may, her Majesty's Government formally
demand, upon the grounds already stated, the immediate re-

lease of Mr. McLeod; and her Majesty's Government entreat the

President ofthe United States to take into his most delibcratu



•Consideration the serious nature of the consequences which
must ensue from a rejection of this demand."

What consequences? What consequences? Af-
ter the denunciation we had heard in the British

Parliament, and ail thai had occurred in the course
of the previous correspondence, could any ihing have
been intended but "the serious nature of the conse-
quences which must ensue" from war with Eng-
land? And here let me put a case. I am so un-
fortunate as 10 have a difference with a friend of

mine. I will suppose it to be my friend from
South Carolina, [Mr. Preston.] I know, if you
please, even that I am in the wrong. My friend

comes to me and demands an explanation, adding,

at the same time, these words: If you do not grant
the reparation demanded, I entreat you to consider

the serious consequences which must ensue from
your refusal. Certain I am there is not a single

member of this Senate, I might say not an intelli-

gent man in the civilized world, who would not con-
sider such language os a menace, which must be
"withdrawn or explained before any reparation

ecu4d be made. It was the moment after I read

this sentence that I determined to bring the subject

before the Senaie. A thought then struck me
which perhaps I should do better now to repress;

"but it was this. I imagined I saw that man whom
Mr. Jefftrson truly denominated the old Roman,
as President, sitting in his appartment and reading

this letter for the first time. When he came to

this sentence, what would be his feelings? What
indignant emotions wouln it arouse in his breast?

Of him it may be justly said:

"A kind, true heart; a spirit high,

That could not fear, and would not bow,
Is written in his manly eye,

And on his manly brow. "J

Would he not have resolved never to make any
explanation under such a threat? Would he not

have required it to be withdrawn or explained before

giving any answer whatever to Mr.Fox'sdemand? In

this possibly he might have gone too far. Our Se-

cretary, however, has passed over this threat with-

out adverting to it in any manner whatever.

And now we come to the case immediately be

fore the Senate. Although I think the Secretary

of Sta!e decidedly wrong in his view of the law of

nations, that to me is comparatively a very small

matter. I have not, in this thing, any personal or

private feeling to gratify. Towards the Secretary

if State I cherish no unkindly feelings, and I sin-

cerely hope that he may discharge the duties of his

high and responsible station in such a mannes as to

redound more and more to his own honor. What
1 complain of is this omission, and an omission, I

consider, of great consequence. He has not, in

his reply, noticed that threat at all, although it

was conveyed in such terms as would have entire-

ly justified him in saying "The American Govern-

ment has no answer to give until this language has

been explained." He should at least have said,

"this is a menace, such as it is not usual in the di-

plomatic correspondence between civilized and in-

dependent nations,' and I shall be glad if you will

explain or reconsider the language employed."

For myself, said Mr. B. I hare no desire for war

with England: so far am I from desiring it, that I

would consent to sacrifice all but cur honor in

order to avoid it, But 1 think Mr. Webster to

blame in not noticing language which I consider as
containing a very distinct and intelligible threat.
But let that pass.

Even if the Secretary were right in the view he
takes of the law of nations, still I think that com-
mon prudence would have dictated to him not to

express his opinion so strongly. It was then a ju-
dicial question pending, and eventually to be de-
cided, by the highest court in the State of New
York; a tribunal which, on all hands, and by Mr.
Webster himself, is admitted to be eminently enti-

tled to confidence. Suppose it should happen (as
it will happen, if my humble judgment of the law
shall prove correct) that the Supreme Court of the
State^ of New York and the Secretary of State of
the United States should differ in opinion as to the

legal question. Suppose an appeal should then
be taken (if such an appeal may be taken) to the

Supreme Court of the United States, and it should
there be decided, as I feel great confidence that

it would be, against the opinion of the Secretary
of State, what would be the condition of this Go-
vernment?
The judicial authority will be on one s-ide of the

question, and the Executive Government on the

other. Whilst the Judiciary decide that McLeod
is responsible in the criminal court of New York
the Secretary decides lhat he is not. By prejudg-

ing this pending judicial question, the Secretary has
placed himself in an awkward dilemma, should

the Supreme Court of New York determine that

the recognition and justification by the British Go-
vernment of the capture of the Caroline does not

release McLeod from personal responsibility.

In common prudence, therefore, Mr. Webster
ought to have expressed no decided opinion on this

delicate question, but left it to the Judiciary, as

Mr. Van Buren's administration had done.

But the Secretary of Slate thought otherwise.

The imperious tone of Mr. Fox's letter does not
seem to have produced any effect on his mind.
Three short days after its date, on the 15th March,

1841, he issues his instructions to the Attorney

General. These instructions are the real, sub-

stantial answer to Mr. Fox's letter, and have"
proved entirely satisfactory to the British Govern-
ment, as they could not have failed to do. The
letter written by Mr. Webster, on the 24th of the

succeeding April, will never disturb that Govern-
ment. Long before it was written, the Secretary

had granted them every thing which they could

have desired.

He at once, by these instructions, abandoned
the position so ably maintained by Mr. Van Bu-
ren's administration, that McLeod would still be

responsible, individually, notwithstanding the Bri-

tish Government might recognise the destruction of

the Caroline. In condemning this position, he uses

terms almost as strong as Mr. Fox had done in de-

nouncing it. He says "that an individual forming

part of a public force, and acting under <he autho-

rity of his Government, is not to be held answera-

ble as a private trespasser or malefactor, is a prin-

ciple of public law sanctioned by the usages of all

civilized nations, and which the Government of the

United States has no inclination to dispute."

As actions speak louder than words, what did

Mr. Webster do with this threatening letter staring



him in the face? With fiery expedition he has hiss

Attorney General on the way to Lockport; and I

cannot but think, from my personal knowledge of

that officer, that the mission on which he was em-
ployed could not have been very agreeable to h ; m.

He informs the British Government at once, for

we ought never to forset that the letter to Mr.
Crittenden is in substance the Secretary's answer

to Mr. Fox, that if it were in the President's pow-
er to enter a nolle prosequi against McLeod, it

should be done without a moment's delay. "If

this indictment," says he, "were pending in one

of the Courts of the United States, I am directed to

say that the President, upon the receipt of Mr.
Fox'.s last communication, would have immedi-
ately directed a ndle prosequi to be entered." But as.

this was not in Mr. Webster's power, the Gover-
nor ofNew York was in the next place to be as-

sailed, in order to accomplish the same purpose.

Mr. Crittenden was informed that he would "be
furnished with a copy of this instruction, for the

use of the Executive of New York and the Attor-

ney General of that State." "Whether," says

the Secretary, in this case, "the Governor of New
York have that power, or, if he have, whether he

would feel it his duty to exercise it, are points upon
which we are not informed."

But the Governor of Nc-w York proved to be a

very restive subject. He felt no inclination what-
ever to enter a nolle prosequi against McLeod. I

have seen, somewhere, a correspondence between
that officer and the President, but I cannot now
find it. The tone of this correspondence on the

part of the Governor evinced a spirit of deter-

mined resistance to the suggestion of the Secretary.

The Governor complained that the District Attor-

ney of the United States was acting as the counsel
of McLeod. This, however, according to the ex-

planation of the President, happened by mere ac-

cident, the Attorney having been retained as coun-
sel some time before his appointment. The corres-

pondence, at all events, is sufficient to show that

Governor Seward did not participate in the views
and feelings of the Secretary of State towards
McLeod, and we know that he did not approve of
entering a nolle prosequi in his case.

But the Attorney General of the United States

was armed with instructions from the Secretary of
State, to meet every contingency. If McLeod
could not be discharged by a nolle prosequi; if he
must be tried, then Mr. Crittenden was to consult
with McLeod's counsel, and furnish them the evi-

dence material to his defence, and he was even "to
see that he have skilful and eminent counsel, if

such be not already retained." It is no wonder
that it appeared very strange to Governor Seward
zo find the authorities of the United States thus ac-
tively and ardently engaged in defending McLeod,
whilst the authorities of New York were enlisted

with equal vigor in his prosecution.

The defence of this man, who had no claim to

peculiar favor, except what arose from an earnest
desire to please and satisfy the British Govern-
ment, became the object of the Secretary's pecu-
liar solicitude, and this, too, in the face of a plain,
palpable menace from that Government.
The next thing we might hear would be a bill of

cost and counsel fees against this Government for

the defence of McLeod; it having been imposed as?

a duty on our Attorney General to sec that "he had
skilful and eminent counsel."

Now the-e are features in this transaction any
thing but creditable to our nation-d character, t
think that sufficient decision and firmness have not

been displayed by the American Secretary of

Stale. It will ever prove a miserable policy to

attempt to conciliate the British Government by
concession. It was the maxim of General Jackson
that, in our foreign relations, we should ask only
what was right, and submit to nothing that was
wrong; and, in my judgment, the observance of
that maxim is the very best mode of preserving;

Peace. When a nation submits to one aggression,

another will soon follow. It is with nations as it is

with individual?. Manly and prompt resistance

will secure you from a repetition of insult.

If you yield once, you will be expected to

yield again, and then again, till at length there

is no end to submission. I do not pretend

that Mr. Webster has done wrong intention-

ally; all I mean to say is, ibat, in my judgment, he
his not, in this instance, displayed a proper and
becoming American spirit. If he had waited a lit-

tle longer before he prepared his instructions to

the Attorney General; il he had taken time for re-

flection before he despatched that officer crusading
to New York, hi* conduct would probably have
been different. According to the practice of diplo-

macy, a copy of these instructions was doubtless at

once sent to Mr. Fox. It is certain thai they were
known to the British Government before the 8th of
May, because on that day ibey were referred 10 by
Lord John Russell on the floor of the House of
Commons as a document in possession of the Bri-

tish Cabinet.

I shall now offer a few remarks on the question
of public law involved in this case, and then close

what I have to say. I sincerely believe the Ad-
ministration of Mr. Van Buren was perfectly cor-

rect on this doctrine, as laid down by Mr. Forsyth.
If I had found any authority to induce me to en-
tertain a doubt on that point, I would refer to it

most freely. I now undertake to say that the only
circumstance which has produced confusion and
doubt in the mines of well informed men on this

subject is, that they do not make the proper dis-

tinction between a sta e of national war and na-
tional peace. If a nation be at war, the command
of the sovereign power to invade the territory of its

enemy, and do battle there against any hostile

force, always justifies the troops thus engaged.
When any of the invaders are seized, ' they are

considered as prisoners of war, afcd as having done
nothing but what the laws of war justified them in
doing. In such a case they can never be held to

answer, criminally, in the courts of the invaded
country. That is clear. The invasion of an ene-

my '< territory is one of the rights of war, and, in

all its necessary consequences, is justified by the

laws of war. But there are offences, committed
even in open war, which the express command of
the offender's sovereign will not shield from exem-
plary punishment. I will give gentlemen an ex-

ample. A spy will be hunsr, if caught, even though
hs acted under the express command of his sove-

reign. We might cite the case of the unfortunate



Major Andre. He was arrested on his return from
an interview with Arnold, and, his life being in

danger, the British commander (Sir Henry Clinton,

I believe) made an effort to save him, by taking

upon himself the responsibility of the act. But al-

though he had crossed eur lines whilst the two na-

tions were in a state of open and flagrant war, in

obedience to instructions from his commander-in-
chief, yet Washington, notwithstanding, rightfully

hung him as a spy.

Now, let me tell whoever shall answer me, (if,

indeed,any gentleman will condescend to notice what
I have saic—for it seems.we on thisside cf ihe Houts
are to do all the speaking, and they all the Voting,)

that whilst all the modern authorities cor.cur in de-

claring that the law of nations protects individuals

when obeying the orders of their sovereign, during

a state of open and flagrant war, whether it has been

solemnly declared or net, and whether it be general

or partial, yet these authorities proceed no iurther.

But, to decide correctly on the application of this

principle in the case before us, we must recollect

that the two belligerents here were England on the

one hand and her insurgent subjects on the other,

and that the United States were a neutral power, in

perfect peace with England. But what is the rule

in regard to nations at peace with each Ofhei? This

is the question. As between such nations, does the

command of an inferior officer of the one, to indi-

viduals, to violate ihe sovereignty of the other, and

commit murder and srson, if afterwards recognised

by the supreme authority, prevent the nation whose

laws have been outraged from punishing the of-

fenders'? Under such circumstances, what js the

law of nations? The doe'rme is laid down in Vat-

tel, an auihi r admitted to be of the highest authori-

ty on questions of international law; and the very

question, totidem verbis, which arises in this case,

is in his book stated and decided. Heedrnits that the

lawful commands of a legitimate Government,

whether to its troops or other citizens, protects them

from individual re<p< ibi ity for hostile acts dene

in obedence to such commands, whilst in a stat<

of open war. In such a ca-e, a prisoner of war is

never to be subjected to the criminal jurisdiction of

the country within which he has teen arrested

But what is the law of nations in ie:atd ;o crimi-

nal oflences committed by the citizens or subjects

of one power, within the sovereignty and jurisdic-

tion of ano 1 her, they being at peace with each

other, even if these criminal acts should 'be recog-

nised and justified by the offender's sovereign?

This is the case of the cap'nr» and destruction of

the Caroline. The subject is treated of by Vattel,

under the head " cf the concern a nation may have

in the actions of her citizen*," bock ii, chap. 6.

page 161. I shall read sections 73, 74, and 75:

"However, os itis impossible,'' says the author, ' for the best

regulated State, or for (he rnost vigilant and abs >];!e sovereign

tomodel at ins pleadtue all the actions of his subject-.

confine them wn every occasion to the most exa<

would be unjust to impute to 'lie nation or ihe sovereign every

lault commuted by the citizens. We ought not, then, to say,

ingeneial, that we have received an injury from a nation, be-

cause we have received it from one of its members.
"But if a nation or its chief'approves and ratifies the act of

the individual, it then becomes a public concern, and the in-

jured party is then to consider ihe nation as the real author of

the injury, of which the citizen was perhaps only t^e instru-

ment.
"I}' the offended State fias in her poicer the individual who

Jias done the injury, she may, without scruple, briny

justice, and punish him. If he has escaped, and returned to

his own country, she ought to apply to his sovereign to have
justice done in the case."

Can any thing in the world be clearer? The
author puts the case distinctly. The nation in-

jured ought not to impute to the sovereign of a
friendly nation the acts of its individual citizens;

but if such friendly jovereign shall recognise the

acts as his own, it then becomes a national con-
cern. But does such a recognition wash away the

guilt of the offender, and release him from the •

punishment due to his offence under the jurisdic?

Hon of ihe country whose laws he has violated-

Let Vattel answer this question. He says: "If the

effmded State kas in her power the individual who has

done the injury, ihe may, without scruple, bring him
to justice and punish him.''

7 There is the direct,

plain, and palpable authority. And here permit me
to add ihat I think I can piove that, according to

sound reason, the principle is correct; snd that the

question would now be so' decided by our courts,

even if the law of nations had been silent on the

subject. This not only is, but ought to be, the

principle of public lew.

Mr. Webster, in his letter to Mr. Fox of ihe 24th

of April, tells the British Minister that the line of

frontier which separates the United States from her

Britannic' Majesty's North American provinces,
'• is Ions: enough to divide the whole of Europe into

halves."

This is true enough. Now, by admitting the

doctrine of Vattel to be incorrect and unfounded,

on what consequences are \ie forced? I beg Sena-

tors to consider this question. The line which se-

us from the British possessions is a line

long enough to divide Europe into halves. Hea-
ven knows I have no desire to see a rebellion m
Canada, or the Canadian provinces annexed to the

United Siate-; but no event in futurity is more cer-

tain than that those provinces are destined to be

ultimately separated irom the British empire. Let

.i ci-it war come, and let every McNab who shail

then have any command in the Biitish possessions

his long line be permitted to send a military

expedition into the territory of the United S;ates,

whenever he shall beHeve or pretend that it will

aid in defending the royal authority against these

. resisting it, ard' war between Great Bri-

tain and the Uni'ed States becomes inevitable. A
British subject marauding undei the orders of his

superior officer on this side of the line is seized in

the very act. Well, what is to be done? I sup-

pose we are to wait until we can ascert in whether

his Government chooses to recognise his hostile or

criminal act, before we can inflict upon him the

punishment which he deserves for v.o.aing our law 5.

If it should recognize his acr, the jail door is imme-

diately to be thrown open ;
ihe offender, it may be

the murderer, takes hb flight to Canada, and we
must settle the question with the British Govern-

ment. Such is me doctrine advanced by the Bri-

tish Government and our own Secretary of Sate.

This principle would, as I say, lead us inevita-

bly into ••
; r with that power. What can be doce

in a state of war? In that case, the laws of war

provide that persons invading our territory who are

captured, shall be considered and treated as pri-

soners of war. But while the two countries con-



tinue at peace, a man taken in the flagrant act of

invasion and violence cannot be made a prisoner

of war. McLeod, however, is not to be treated on

this principle, and punished under our laws if be

be guilty, lest we should offend the majesty of

England. The laws of New York are to be nulli-

fied, and the mtrderer is to run at lar?e.

But if the principle laid down by Vattel be sound

and true, all difficulty at once vanishes. If such

an offender be caught in th* perpetration of a cri*

minal bc% he is then punished for his crime. He
ought to be tried for it at least, and then, if there

are any mitigatting circumstances in his case,

for the sake of good neighborhood let him escape,

after conviction, by a pardon. There will

then be no danger of war from this cause. Let me
suppose a case. Suppose Colonel Alien McNab
should take it into h s head that there exists in the

United States a con-piracy against the British Go-

vernment, and should believe that he could unra-

vel the whole plot by seizins: on the United State*

mail in its passage from New Ysrk to Buffalo.

He place himself at the head of a party, ccmes
over the line, and seizes and robs the mail; but in

the act he is overpowered and arretted, and he is

indicted before a criminal court of the United

States. Will it be maintained, it the British

Government should say, we recognise the act o

McNab in robbing your mail as we have already

recognised that of hU burning your steamboat

and killing your citizens, that Mr. Webster would
be justified in directing a nolle prosequi to bs entered

in his favor, and thus suffer him to go free?

I'do not say that the British Government would
act in this manner: but I put the case as a fair il-

lustration'of the argument. There wai one case in

which something very liks this might have hap-

pened, and it was even thought probable that it

"would happen. It was reported that an expedition

had^been planned to seize the person of McLeod,
and to carry him off to Canada; and I believe that

a very distinguished and gallant general in the

United States servic, (Gen. Scott)—an officer for

whom, in common with his fellow-citizens, I che-

rish the highest respect and regard—went, in com-
pany with tcie Attorney General, to Lockport; and
it was conjectured that he had received orders to

hold McLeod and defend the Lockport jail against

any incursion of Sir Allan McNab or any other

person.

Suppose now that such an expedition had been
set on loot, that it had succeeded, and that McLeod
had been seized and carried off in triumph, the

two na:ion> b=in:> still, in profound peace. Tbe
rescue of a prii oner is a high criminal offence.

What would hive been done with McNab if he
had voluntarily come within our jurisdiction and
been arrested? If he could be indicted and tried

and punished before the British Government should
have time to recognise his ac f

, very we'll. But i!

not, then, at the moment of such recognition, he
would b? no longer responsibly and must forthwith

be set free. The principle of Vattel, r ghtly under-
stood, absolutely secures the territorial sovere gnty
of nations in time of peace by permi ting them to

punish all invasions of it in their owa criminal
courts, and his doctrine is eminently calculated to

preserve peace among all nations. War has its

own laws, wh'ch are never to be extended to the

intercourse between nations at peace.

The principle assumed in Mr. Fox's letter is well

calculated for the benefit of powerful nations

against their weaker neighbors. (But in say-

ing this I do not mean to admit that we are a

weak nation in comparison with England. We
do not, indeed, wish to go to war with her, yet I

am confident in the belief that whatever we might

suffer during the early period of such a contest

would be amply compensated by our success be-

fore we reached the end of it.) But let me present

an example.

Let us suppose thit the empire of Russia has

by her side a conterminous nation, which is compa-
ratively weak. A Russian Colonel, during a sea-

son of profound peace, passes over the boundary,

and commits some criminal act against the citizens

of the weaker nation. They succeed, however, in

seizing his person, and are about to punish him
according to the provisions of their o wn laws. But

immediately the Russian double-headed black

eagie makes its appearance; a Russian officer says

to the authorities of the weaker nation, stop; take

off your hands; you shall not vindicate your laws

and sovereignty. We assume this man's crime as

a nnional act. What is the consequence? The
rule for which Grf at Britain contends will in this case

compel the injured nation, though th* weaker^to
declare war in the fitst instance agdnst her stronger

neighbor. But she will not do it; she will not be-

come the actor, from the consciousness of her

weakness and the instinct of self-preservation.

This principle, if established, will enable the

strong to insult the weak with impunity. But
take the principle as laid down by Vattel. The
weaker nation defends the majesty of her own
la:<s by punishing the Russian subject who had
violated them; and, if war is to ensue, Russia must
assume the responsibility of declaring it, in the

face of the world, and in an unjust cause, against

the nation whom *he has injured. It is said that

one great purpose of the law of nations is to pro-

tect the weak against the strong, and never was
this tendency more happily illustrated than by
this very principle of Valtrl for whichf I am con-

tending.

I therefore believe that trie Secretary of State

was as far wrong in his view of international law
as in his haste to appea?e the British Government,
in the face of a direct threat, by his instructions to

Mr. Crittenden. The communication of these in-

structions to that Government, we know, had trie

desired effect. They went' out immediately to

England, and no sonner were they known on that

side of the water, than in a moment all was calm
and tranquil. The storm, portending war, passed

away, and tranquil peace once more returned and
smiled over the scene. Sir, the Biitish Govern-
ment must have been hard-hearted indeed, if a pe-

rusal of those in; tructions did not soften them, and
afford ihent the most ample sa'isfacion. This
amiable temper will never even be ruffled in the

.lightest degree by the perusal of Mr, Webster's
letter to Mr. Fox, written six weeks afterwards.

The matter had all been virtualy ended before its date.

In the views I ha-ve. now expressed I may be



wrong; but, as an American Senator, without any i by the Secretary of State in this matter; while, at

feeling on my part but such as I think every Ame- the same time, I hope and trust that no other occa-
rican Senator ought to cherish, I am constrained to sion may arise, to demand from me a similar criti-

say that I cannot approve of the course pursued
|
cism on the official conduct of that gentleman.

In Senate, Tufsday, June 15, 1841—In reply to

Messrs. Rives, Chcate, Huntington, and Pres-
ton, on the motion of Mr. Rives to refer so

much of the President's message as relates to

our foreign affairs to the Committee on Foreign

Affairs.

Mr. BUCHANAN expressed his thanks to the

Senate lor their kind indulgence in permitting him
to address them this morning, instead of requiring

him to proceed at the late hour last evening when
the adjournment was made. He should endeavor
to merit this indulgence by confining himself to as

brief a reply as possible to the observations which
had been made in answer to his former remarks.

And first, said Mr. B. I cannot but feel highly

gratified that the few remarks which I made in

opening this debate, were sufficiently potent to call

forth four such distinguished Senators in reply as

ihose from Virginia, [Mr. Riv&s,] Massachusetts,

[Mr. Choate,] Connecticut, [Mr. Huntington.]
and South Carolina, [Mr. Preston.] In contend-

ing against such an hcvt, my only wonder is that I

have not been entirely demolished. Thanks be to

Providence, I am yet alive and ready for the con-

flict; and, what is of more importance, my argu-

ments remain untouched, however ably they may
have been assailed by the distinguished Senators.

The Senator from Virginia [Mr. Rives] hat

preached me a homily on the subject of my parsy

feelings. I acknowledge myself to be a party man;

and wh)? For the very same reason, I presume,

which has, also, made the Senator from Virginia

a party man. I sincerely believe that the very

best interests of the country ere identified with the

principles and involved in the success of my party;

and he doubtless entertains a similar opinion in

regaid to the party to which he belongs. But he,

of all mm, ought to be the last man in this Scr,a:e

to read me such a lesson. Is he no party man
himself? This he will not pretend. I think I may
with confidence appeal to the Senate to deci\'e

whether he is not, at the very hast, as strong and

ardent a party man as myself.

In regard to our foreign relations, I have ever

studiously avoided, as far as this was possib'e, the

influence of party feeling. I have determined, on

this subject, to be of no party but that of my coun-

try ; and if I know myself, I should rather have

applauded, if that had been possible, than con-

demned the conduct of the Secretary of State

in his recent transactions with the British Govern-

ment. The commentaries which I have made on

his instructions to the Attorney General, I felt my-
self called upon to make as an American Senator,

ealous of his country's honor.

The Secretary's head would have been turned

long ago, if the incense of fiat/ery could have pro-

duced this effect. Each of the four Senators has

indulged in an excess of eulogy upon him. As if

no one mortal man could be justly compared with

him, he has been almost deified by comparing him

with the whole Roman Senate. The Senator from
Virginia has informed us that the Secretary will

deliver up McLeod to the Britbh Government, as
the Roman Senate sent back the murderers of their

embassadors to King Demetrius, determined like

them to avenge the insult offered to his country, not
upon the head of aay subordinate agent, but of the

sovereign himself. We shall see hereafter the

justice of this parallel.

I have been for many years acquainted with the

distinguished author of the instructions to Mr. Crit-

tenden. For condensation of thought and of ex-

pression, and for power of argument, that gentle-

man is not surpassed by any man in this country.
But will these qualities alone make him a great

practical statesman] No, sir, no. To be such a
statesman, he must bo powerful ia actions as well

as in arguments— in deeds as well as in words. He
must possess the clear and sound judgment—the

moral firmness, and the s«lf-reliance necessary to

decide and to act, with promptness and energy, in

any crisis of political affairs. The Secretary is not

the man whom I shou'.d select for my leader in

times of difficulty and danger. In the mighty
storms which shake empires, he is not the man
whom I should place at the helm to steer the ship

of Slate in safety through the raging billows. Na-
ture generally distributes her gifts with an impar-

tial hand. Some she endows with great powers of

eloquence, and other? with great powers of action;

but she seldom combines boih in the same indi-

vidual. Demosthenes himself, the greatest of ora-

tors, fled disgracefully at the battle (I think) of

Cherorsca, and afterwards accepted a bribe; whilst

Cicero was timid and irresolute by nature, and
was, even in the opinion of his own friends, unfit

for great actions. I would not atiribuie to the Se-

cretary that want of courage and firmness which
was so sirikihg in Demosthones and Cicero; and I

present these examples merely for the purpose of

proving that great powers of ratiocination do not

alone make great statesmen, fitted to act upon try-

ing occasions. In leaving the Senate, the Secreta-

ry has, I think, left his proper theatre of action.

Should we be involved in serious difficulties with

England, I doubt whether he will ever be as con-

spicuous in the field of diplomitic action, a? he

has been in the field of debate. His is not one of

those master minds which can regulate and control

events.

I shall now return to the subject of debate and
shall spend no more time upon it than may be

absolutely necessary to reply to the few points

made by those who have, with such eloquence,

heaped eulogy upon eulogy on the Secretary, in-

stead of refuting my arguments.

There are soms impoitant principles on which

the four Senators and myself entirely agree. And
in the first place, they all coincide with me in :e-

gard to the enormous outrage committed on our

national sovereignty by the capture and destruc-



iion of "the Caroline." We all£agree that this was
a most atrocious invasion of our rights as a free
and independent nation. An American vessel,
manned by American citizen?, and lying within
our own waters under the protection of our own flag,
has been seized by a band of volunteer marauders
from Upper Canada, has been set on fire, and with
our maimed and murdered citizens on board—the
living with the dead—has been sent headlong down
the dreadful precipice of Niagara. We all agree
that this was one of the greatest outrages ever
committed by the subjects of one independent na-
tion against the sovereignty and the citizens of
another.

Is there, then, any principle ©f national law
of such resistless power chat it will rescue
these murderers from trial and punishment when
arrested within the jurisdiction of the sove-
reign State where their crimes have been com-
muted? Can the perpetiators of this barbarity
be claimed by their Government, and upon its
subsequent assumption of their responsibility
and their guilt, must they be released 'and per-
mitted to go tree by virtue of any imperative man-
date of the law of nations? The British Govern-
ment and the American Secretary of State have
answered this question in the affirmative; whilst 1

trust I shall be able to prove that the best writers
on public law, as well as both reason and justice,
have answered it in the negative.

Sir, I de-sire to pay a deserved compliment both
to the argument of the Senator from Massachu-
setts, [Mr. Choate,] and to the feelings displayed
by him throughout his remarks. It was his first
appearance in debate here, and judging of others
b •/ myself, I must say, that those who have lis-
tened to him once will be anxious to hear him
a„;ain.

On the great principle of international law in-
volved in this case, the Senator and myself en-
tirely agree. Indeed on this point there is no con-
trariety of opinion between myself and any of the
Senators who have replied to me, unless it may be
the Senator from Virginia. In my opening re-
n. arks I laid down the principle in as broad terms
as any of them have used. I freely admitted, that
ail the modern authorities concurred in declaring
that the law of nations protects individuals from
punishment in the courts of an invaded country
lor hostile acts committed there, in obedience to the
commands of their own sovereign, during a state of
public war, and that, too, whether (his war has been
solemnly declared or not, and whether it be general or
vrtud. War has its own laws, and such indi-
vv aa!s, if seized, can only be held as prisoners 01
. ar. They cannot be punished. Upon this prin-voeofihe law of nations we all agree. It is
upon its application to the circumstances of the
present case, and upon that alone, that we differ

I think I shall satisfy the Senate that no war ofany kind, under the law of nations, existed be-
tween Great Britain and the United States, in con-
sequence of the attack upon the Caroline; and that
the capture of this vessel was not an act of war.
1 shall then conclusively establish, from the very
authorities cited by the Senators, that the perpetra-
tors of this outrage are liable to be tried and pu-
nished in the criminal courts ofNew York.|

If no war existed between the two nations,
then, according to the argument of the Senators
themselves, M'Leod can et joy no immunity from
trial and punishment. Was the capture of the
Caroline then an act of war? I answer not. And;
why? Became no power on earth, except it be the
supreme sovereign power of a nation, can make
war. Nay, more; no other power can even grant
letters of marque and reprisal. The Senate will un-
derstand that I speak of offensive war, such as the
capture of the Caioline must have been, if it were
war at all. I admit that any appropriate autho-
rity on the spot, from the necessity of the case,
may repel invasion, and thus make defensive war.
What does Vattel say upon this subject? He de-
clares that "tear, under the law of nations, can never
be waged by any but the sovereign power of a State.—
Vattel, page 2y I.

And again, in page 398, he savs:
"The right of making war, as we have shown in the first

chapter of this book, solely belongs to the sovereign power,
which not only decides whether it be proper to undertake the
war, and to declare it, but likewise directs all its operations, as
circumstances of the utmost importance to the safety of the
fatate. Subjects, therefore, cannot of themselves take any
steps in this affair; nor are they allowed to commit any act
oj hostility without orders from their sovereign."
These elementary principles, necessary to pre-

vent nations from being involved in' the calamities
of war by every rash adventurer, or by any authority
short of the sovereign power, are latd down by Ru-
therforth as well as Vattel, and every othej- writer
on the law of nations. They are so si.?; pie and so
consonant to human reason, that I shall jead no
other authority to establish them.
That there may be no escape from the argument,

permit me to read a sentence or two from the fa-
vorite author of the Senators, (2 Rutherfonh's In-
stitutes, 507,) to show what is the nature of public
war.
"Public war," say's he, "is divided into perfect and imper-

fect. Ine former sort is more usually called solemn, accord-
ing to the law of nations, and the latter unsolemn war. Grotius
defines pei feet or solemn war to be such public war as is declar-
ed or proclaimed." ..... "Unsolemn
or imperfect wars between nations, that is, such wars as na-
tions carry on against one another without declaring or
proclaiming them, though they are public wars, are seldom
called wars at all; th'.y are more usually knoicn by thename of reprisals or cuts of hostility."

Thus the Senate will perceive that whether the
war be solemn or unsolemn, perfect or imperfect,
it is still public Avar, and such as "nation,- alone
can carry on against each other." It would be
vain to declare that the sovereign power alone can
wzge solemn war, if you permit individuals,
without its authority, to make reprisals or commit
acts of hostility. Suffer them to do this, and they
can involve their nation in a general war, not only
without the consent, but in opposition to the will of
the sovereign power.
Having thus established, by the highest authori-

ty, that public war, whether perfect or imperfect,
can ah ne be waged by the command of the nation
or sovereign power; let us proceed to inquire
whether the capture of the Caroline was an act o£
public war by Great Britain against the United
States.

Will it be pretended by anv person, that this in-
vasion of car territory was authorized or command-
ed by the sovereign power of Great Britain? Cer-
tainly not. The expedition which crossed the Nia-
gara, captured the Caroline, and committed the
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murder wiih which McLeod stands charged, was
neither authorized nor commanded to make war
on the United States by the Government of Eng-
land. This act of hostility was authorized aione

by Colonel McNabb of the Canada militia, and
not by Queen Victoria, or even the supreme pro-

vincial Government. It was undertaken suddenly

"by a band of volunteer marauders, who neither knew
nor cared what was the object of the expedition.

On the recent argument of this case before the Su-
preme Court of New York, the Attorney General

of that Stale, as appears from the Herald, "read

a despatch of Governor Head to Lord Glenelg, the

British Colonial Secretary, from "Head's Narra-
tive," p3ge 377—80. The letter was dated 9m Fe-

bruary, 1838. This letter showed the nature of

the attack, and that it was composed of volunteer?,

"who embarked in ignorance of the precise object of

the expedition—Captain Drew, who led en the

attack, mciely obtaining men who "would follow

him to the Devil." I regret that I could not procure

this book. It. has not yet been received in the Con-
gressional Library. No object was avowed or

even intimated by Captain Drew. Conscious that

he was about to embark in an unlawful and unjus-

tifiable expedition, he concealed his purpose from
his followers. Fifty or sixty desperate banditti

agreed to foilow him fo the Devil; and on that

night they committed arson and murder upon the

soil, and within the sovereign jurisdiction of the

State of New" York. And yet, in order to save

McLe d from the punishment due to hi? crimes,

Senators have been compelled to contend that this

lawless at ack was an act of public war committed

by Great Britain again t this country. Unless they

can establfh this position, their whole argumen 1

sinks into nothing.

Now, sir, if there never had been a book written

upon ihe subject of national law, cculd such a

principle be maintained for a single moment?
Reason would at oucc condemn the idea, that such a

marauding expedition, suddenly undertaken by an

inferior officer, was public war. No, sir; n; : thtre

was no war between Great Britain and the JJnited

States; and it follows as a necessary consequence

that every man engaged in this murderous attack

upon a vessel lying within the peaceful waters of

the sovereign State of New York, is amenable to

her criminal laws.

.On this point, I shall presently show that the au-

thorities are clear and decided. And here permit

me to observe that the Senator from Massachu-
setts did me no more than justice in supposi

I had intentionally omitted to cite Grotius, for the

purpose of proving that individual;'! engaged in all

public wars, except such as are denominated so-

lemn, might be arrested and punished for their acts

under the laws of the country which they invaded.

Grotiou?, in more places than one, has asserted this

principle. Whether there was not more humanity

in this ancient doctrine than in that which prevails

at present, I shall not attempt to decide. Accord-

ing to it, nations were compelled to make a public

and solemn declaration of war, and thus gave

notice to their enemy and all mankind of the com-
mencement of hostilities; otherwise such wars were

externally unlawful, and subjects were liable to

punishment for obeying the commands of their

sovereign. But I cheerfully admit that the law of
nations has changed since the time of Grotius, and
that this immunity from individual punishment
now extends to public wars of the unsolemn or

imperfect kind which are preceded by no declara-

tion.

But what is the consequence if the members of

a nation make reprisals, or commit acts of hostility,

as Cel. McNabb and Captain Drew have done,
without the authori y of the sovereign powei? Are
they, in such a case, protected from punishment
for their criminal acts in the courts of the natioc,

whose laws they have violated? Let Rutherfoith

answer this question, (vol 2, p. 548.)
"Thirdly: Grotius confines the external lawfulness of what is

done in a war, which isinternally unjust, to solemn wars only;
whereas the external lawfulness in respect of the members oi

a civil society extends to public wars of the imperfect sort, to

acis of reprisals or to other acts of hostility. By giving the name
of public war to reprizals or other acts of hostility, which fall

short of being solemn wars, I suppose the reprisals to be made.or
the acts of hostility to be committed,*?/ the authority ofa nation,
though it has not solemnly declared war. For if the members
ofthe nation-make reprisals,or commit acts of hostility with-
out being thus authorized, they are not under the protection

of the law of nations: as they act sepaiately by their own
will, so they are separately accountable to the nation, ugainsi
which t/iey act."

Now, sir, here is McLeod'* very case in so ma-
ny words. Human ingenuity cannot escape from
it. Thore who commit acts of hostility, without

the authority of the nation to which they belong,

are punishable by the nation against wlrch they

act/ No man can pretend to say that this mid-
aight incursion^of desperate banditti who followed

Captain Drew, acted under ihe command of the

sovereign power of England. They were volun-

teers— they acted upon their own authcriiy; and
McLeod boasted that he was one of this number.
Under the v;:ry authority read by the Senator from

;huse:t> himself, rythey acted separately by

their own will, and without the authority of the Bri-

tish nation, so they are repara'ely accountable to ihe

State of New York against which thty acted. This

then is the principle upon which we stand. If,

therefore, McLeod committed the murder attri-

buted to him, within the territorial jurisdiction of

New York, under every law, both human and di-

vine, he ought ;here to be punished for his offence.

On the question of national law, I might safely

rest here. 1 have conclusively shown that Colonel

McNabb, of his own authority, could not wage
war in behalf of Great Britain against the United

States; but I shall go one step further, and present

an authority, which would seem almost to have

been intended for this individual case, it will be

found in 21 Ruiherlorth's Institutes, pages 496,

497, 498, &c. The questions there answered are,

C;,n any inferior magistrate make war? or must

war proceed from the supreme magistrate 1 The
author, after havirg treated the subject at some
length, and proved that no infeiior magistrate,

whether of a civil or military characer, can law.

fully make war, concludes with the following lan-

guage :

" Upon the whole, whatever liberty we have to use w<

what souse we please; the law of rations will call no

public one, unless it proceeds on both parts from those *>ho are

invested with supreme executive puwer; for in the ritic of

this taw no other magistrates /nave a public charatttr in

respect of rear.''

it would be a monstrous doctrine, that every pet-

ty British magistrate along the Canada line, can,
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at his pleasure or his caprice, invoke this country

in war with Great Britain. If he can authorize

lawless adventurers to make such an incursion

upon us as Captain Drew has done, he may licence

pirates, robbers, and murderers, to invade oar bor-

ders, and alter they have been guilty ot' the great-

est enormities, may demand their surrender, and
rescue

1

them from punishment, by casting the re-

sposibility upon his Government.
' No subsequent approbation of the offender's

criminal act by his sovereign can relieve him from
punishment. It is ihe existence of actual war,
when the crime was committed, and that only,

which could constitute his defence. I, therefore,

entirely agree with the Senator from Massachu-
setts, in the principle that if McLeod had been a
soldier in public war, the proof of this fact alone

would relieve him from punishment. The subse-

quent interference of his sovereign in his behalf
was not necessary. Whilst I admit this, I consider
it equally clear, that if war did not exist between
the two nations, this interference could not with-
draw him from the penalty of the laws which he
had violated. It is the fact of the existence of

war, £nd not the interference of the British sove-
reign, on which the. decision of McLeod's cass
must depend.

In every case of a crime committed within our
territory by a foreigner, except only in actual war,
the principle applies which I cited from Vattel in

my opening remarks. The State or nation whose
laws have been outraged, always punishes the

offender. If the sovereign of the nation to which
he belongs should approve or ratify his criminal
act, in the language of Vattel, "it then becomes a
public concern against such sovereign." But this

does not prevent the offended Siate from bringing

the criminal to justice under her own law.;. This
is the rule between nations at peace. It applies

strictly to the case of McLeod; because when the

murder was committed with which he is charged,
and ever since, we have been at peace with Eng-
land. I had not supposed that any Senator would
controvert this rule; because upon its existence de-
pends the sovereignty and independence of na-
tions. If the Glueen of England or the King of
the French, in time of peace, can send emissaries
into our country to excite insurrection; and if,

when detected in crimes against our laws, the fo-

reign sovereign can rescue them from punishment
hy approving their conduct, we are then no longer
supreme and independent within our own territo-

ry. If I understood the Senator from Virginia
[Mr. Rives] correctly, he contended that, under
this very authority which I had cited from Vattel,

when properly understood, the recognition of any
criminal act of a foreigner within our jurisdiction

by his sovereign, would release the offender from
trial and punishment in our courts of justice.

Upon this recognition the prison doors must fly

open; and even the murderer escape.- I cannot
consent to argue this proposition; but I shall pre-
sent to the Senator an example of what might
occur in our own country if his doctrine were cor-
rect.

Suppose the Governor of Jamaica should send
an emissary into one of our Southern State? for

the purpose or inflaming the passions of the slaves

against their masters and exciting a servile insur-

rection—is such an emissary not to be held accoun-
table to the laws of this State for his acts, because
the British Government, whose subject he is, may
[have authorized the suppression of slavery in this

cruel manner? Although blood and assassination,

may follow in his footsteps, yet must he, when ar-

rested and brought before a court of justice to an-

swer for his crimes, be surrendered to his sovereign

the moment his surrender is demanded?
Mr. Rives here explaiued. He said that s>uch

was not the position for which he contended. He
had not intended to say more than that military in-

vasions were recognised by national law as reliev-

ing the invaders from punishment.
Mr. Buchanan. Probably I may have mistaken

the gentleman in supposing that the principle for

which he contended was, that the sovereign power
under which an individual acted, and not the indi-

vidual himself, was responsible, no matter whether
he were employed as a military or a civil agent to

accomplish the designs of his Government. I cer-

tainly understood the Senator distinctly to say, that

the authority cited by me from Vattel would pre-

vent the States of this Union from punishing any
offenee committed within their territories by a fo-

reigner, provided his conduct were afterwards

sanctioned by the offender's sovereign.

Mr. Rives. Such I understood to be the mean-
ing of Vattel. I did not read the passage myself.
Vattel is mistaken in this particular. I defined my
argument as being applicable to military aggres-

sion only.

Mr. Buchanan. Then, sir, it seems that Vat-
tel is wrong m this particular; but I have the plea-

sure of knowing that the Senator from Virginia
concurs with me against what he understands to be
the opinion of this great author. But Vattel is not

fairly subject to the Senator's criticism. On the

contrary, he is the highest authority for the opinion
which we now both entertain. He lays it down
that the sovereign aggrieved may punish any such
offence committed within his territory; and it is no
where intimated that his arm shall be arrested,

v henever a foreign sovereign chooses to recognise
the act.

We then agree that if, in time of peace, an of-

fence be committed within the territory of a nation,

no authority whatever can screen the offender from,

the penalty inflicted by its laws. The Senator ad-
mits that war, and war alone, can render these so-

vereign laws impotent. Eut even in war a cap-
tured soldier is not to be delivered up on the de-
mand of his Government. He is to be held as a
prisoner of war; and if McLeod were in that condi-
tion, Mr. Fox would have no right, under the law
ot' nations, to demand his release, though he might
justly protest against his punishment.

But as neither Colonel McNabb nor Captain Drew
could authorize any act of hostility against the

United States, no war existed; and an imaginary
war has been conjured up by gentlemen as a last

resort, to rescue McLeod from danger, and to jus-

tify the Secretary of State in yielding to the de-

mand of the British Government. No case, then,

exiit?, to justify the demand of McLeod's release;

and the State of New York has a perfect right to
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punish him for any offence committed within her
jurisdiction.

When I addressed the Senate before, I expressed

an opinion that McLeod was not present at the

capture of the Caroline. On examining the evi-

dence, however, which was recently presented to

the Supreme Court of New York, I find sufficient

testimony to render it probable that I may have
been mistaken. Among other testimony, a wit-

ness deposed that on the morning after the destruc-

tion of the Caroline, he had met McLeod at a ta-

vern in Chippewa, who then boasied that he had
killed "one damned Yankee" in that expedition,

and, pointing lo his sword, said "there's hisblood."

I hope this was only his own vain boasting, and
that he was not in reality so bad as his vanity

prompted him to pretend to be. On the question of

his guilt or innocence, I now desire to express no
opinion.

The Senator from Massachusetts is mistaken in

his application of the established principle of the

law of nations regarding volunteers to the case of

McLeod. It is certain that volunteers who enter

the military service of another country for the pur-

pose of acquiring skill in the art of war, are, when
taken by the enemy, to be treated as if they belong-

ed to the army in which they fight. This is the

principle laid down by Valtel. Such a volunteer

is entitled to all the rights and privileges which
war confers, to the same extent as though he were
a citizen or subject of the nation whose forces he

has joined. But is this the case of McLeod? In

order to make it such, the Senator must first prove

that war existed between this country and England,
and that, being the citizen of another country, that

individual voluntarily joined the British army.
The Senator from Massachusetts has put a case

calculated to pffect ourfeelings. How hard would
it be, sa>s he, tor a man to be aroused from his bed

at midnight, to be torn from the arms of his wife

and young child, and commanded, upon his alle-

giance, to join an invading (orcf ; and then, after

having acted under this compulsion, to be subjec^d

to punishment if made a prisoner of war! But

this, all must perceive, is a meje fancy sketch, and
has no application to the case of McLeod. His
was a voluntary offence—there was no command
—no compulsion. He was a volunteer, and was
instigated by his own evil impulses alone to join

the expedition, and commit the crime of murder,

for which, according to the law of nations, if he

should be found guilty, he has forfeited his life to

£he offended laws of New York.

The object of all human punishment is to pre-

vent crime; and it is certain that such lawless at-

tacks on the sovereignty of an independent nation

will be most effectually prevented, it the persons

engaged in them know that they will certainty be

punished under the laws of the nation which they

have attacked. This is the clear principle of pub-

lic law. When you arrest any such assailant,

who has voluntarily invaded your territory, and wil-

fully taken the life of one of your citizens, mercy

teaches you that you ought to hang him for mur-
der, as an example to all others who might be wil-

ling to offend in the same manner. If this were

your known determination, we should never more
suffer from such lawless expeditions as that of

Captain Drew. We should thus save our citizens

from murder and rapine, and the two nations from
all the horrors and cruelties of actual war. Our
side of the question is that of true humanity.
The punishment of a single offender at the first,

would thus save the lives of thousands of innocent
victims hereafter.

Our Government ought to have taken a decided
stand upon this principle. I regret that they have
not done it. Let an insurrection again break out
in Canada, and we shall reap the bitter fruits of
the Secretary's blunder. The inferior officers of

the British Government all along the border will

be sending expeditions across oar frontier, which
will plunder and murder our citizens, under the

pretence of defending their Canadian possessions

against the attacks of the insurgents. This will be
dene, if for no other purpose but that of displaying

their zeal and devotion to their sovereign. The ex-

ample of the capture of the Caroline, and the ho-

nors, rewards, and approbation which have been
bestowed upon the captors, will animate them to

undertake similar enterprises.

Had the Secretary of State firmly resisted the

demand of the British Government to surrender

McLeod, and let it be known that those engaged in

such enterprises should always be punished under
our law?, we should have experienced no farther

difficulty.

Even if McLeod had been a regular soldier, and
acted under the command of his superior officer,

this would not have relieved him from punishment
under our laws; although it might^have made a
strong appeal to our feelings of mercy. There are

many instances on the records of British courts of

justice, in which soldiers have been held justifiable,

for disobeying the illegal commands of their offi-

cers. In seen a case as that of the incursion into

cur territory for the purpose of capturing the Caro-

line, they might have said we will follow you into

battle any where against the enemies of our coun-
try, but we shall not obey your commend to in-

vade a neutral and friendly nation, with whicn
our sovereign is at peace. In such acase, I admit

that it would be much more just lo punish the offi-

cer who gave the command than the soldier who
obeyed, though in regard t© the question of power
there would be no difference.

The case imagined by the Sanator from Massa-
chusetts would be a hard one; but there is no hard-

ship of that kind in the case of McLeod. He in-

vaded our territory of his own accord—he deter-

mined to follow Captain Drew to the devil, and we
ought not to prevent him from reaching his place

of destination. If it should appear on the trial

that he was the murderer of Durfee, he ought to be

hung. The judgment of all mankind would ap-

prove the sentence, and the whols civilized world

would s-ay amen to this act of justice.

[Mr. Benton from his seat here ?aid " rfmen
"J

Even Sir Robert Feel, h ;gh Tory as he is, in the

late debate in the House of Commcns, did not con-

demn the conduct of'the authorities of New York
towards McLeod. On the contrary, he declared

that he would give no opinion whatever respecting

his arrest and imprisonment.

Having thus endeavored to demonstrate that no

principle of public law required the Secretary of
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State to surrender McLeod on the demand of the

British Government, we now come to the most im-

portant point of the discussion; I refer to the Secre-

tary's conduct and bearing throughout the whole

transaction.

He is most fortunate in having such an advocate

as the Senator from Virginia. The devoted friend-

ship which appears to exist between these gentle-

men reminds one of the language of the poet.

Theirs are

" Two bodies with one soul inspired."

The Senator has pronounced a truly brilliant eu-

logy on his friend, thcSecretary. Let us inquire

whether that eulogy is justified by the facts.

An outrage has been committed on our national

sovereignty in time of peace—an outrage of such

an aggravated character as to have justified an

immediate declaration of war on our pari; and
what have we been told by the British Minister?

To do him justice, he has never, like Senators on

this floor, contended that McLeod ought to be sur-

rendered, because the capture of the Caroline was
an act of war against the United States. This was
an a'ter thought to save the Secretary from con-

demnation for yielding to the demand of the Bri-

tish Government. It is ridiculous to pretend that

war existed between the two countries. Mr. Fox
resorts to no such subterfuge. On the contrary, so

far as we can ascertain his views, ^he justifies the

outrage upon a principle which no American Se-

nator would dare to defend. He has very modest-

ly informed us, in substance, that wo were too

impotent to preserve our neutrality in the civil war
which existed in Canada, and that, therefore, it

became necessary for her Majesty's Government
to perform this duty for us. To use his own mild

and moderate language

—

"The place where the vessel (the Caroline) was destroyed

was nominally, it is true, within the territory of a friendly

power; but the friendly power had been deprived through over-

bearing piratical violence, of the use of us proper authority

over that portion of territory.''

Nay more, he justifies this invasion of our ter-

ritory by alluding to the example of General Jack-

son during the Florida war. But is there any
parallel between the two cases?

The Spanish authorities in Florida honestly con-

fessed that ihey had not sufficient power to restrain

their Indians from crossing^our frontier and com-
mitting depredations on our territory; and it was
not until after this humiliating confession had been

made, that General Jackson pursued these Indians

across our line into the Spanish territory. This
was not done until we could say to the Governor
of Florida: You acknowledge that you cannot com-
ply with the stipulations of the treaty between us,

requiring each party to restrain the Indians within

their own limits, by force, from committing hosti-

lities against the other party, and, therefore, the

paramount law of self preservation justifies us in

performing that duty for you. Besides, the terri-

tory of the Seminoles was wild and unsettled, and
was but nominally under the jurisdiction of Spain.

And yet the British Minister compares the Go-
vernment of the United States and the State of
New York to the Colonial Spanish Government,
which was too feeble even to protect itself, and
justifies the capture and burning of the Caroline

and murder of Durfee by the example of General 1

Jackson in pursuing the barbarous Seminoles
across the Spanish line

!

Thus stood the question when Mr. Fox addressed
the official communication of the British Govern-
ment to the Secretary of State on the 12h March
last. Now, Senatorsmay talk as much as they please

about the high tone assumed by Mr. Webster in his

letter of the 24th April; but the whole question be-
tween the two Governments had been virtually

ended on the 15th March, when Mr. Webster an-
nounced to Mr. Fox his determination to comply
with the demands of the British Government, so

far as that was in his power. This annunciation
was made by delivering to Mr. Fox a copy of the

Secretary's instructions to the Attorney General.
The British Government, after having kept our

remonstrance, in the case of the Caroline, before

them unanswered for three years, put their veto,

upon it, and said in substance to Mr. Webster, "we
justify the act." In the late debate upon this sub-
ject in the House of Commons, Lord John Russel
proclaimed to the world that Lord Palmerston had
informed the American Minister at London "that

the British Government had justified the destruction of
the Caroline. 1 '' On this question, it does not appear
that they even granted us a hearing. Our abl©
and eloquent remonstrance, sustained as it was by
abundant testimony, was disposed of in half a sen-

tence; and Mr. Webster was barely informed that

this outrage was a justifiable employment of force.

The British Government thus, in effect, declared, in

their letter to the Secretary, that they approved of
what McLeod had done; and they assumed the re-

sponsibility of the outrage, even to the sending the

Caroline adrift, with living men on board, to be
swept over the falls of Niagara.

In common civility, they ought to have confined
themselves to the simple demand of McLeod 's sur-

render upon the principle avowed in Mr. Fox's
communication, and left our remonstrance against

the capture and destruction of the Caroline for fu-

ture negotiation. This question would then have
been left open, and our Secretary would have had
a pending subject on which to wri'e his April let-

ter. But such a course would not have comported
with the character of this proud and arrogant mo-
narchy.

The communication then proceeds to reiterate

the demand of McLeod's surrender, and threatens

us with the serious consequences which must fol-

low our refusal. How have the Senators on the

opposite side treated this plain and palpable ihreat?

The Senator from Massachusetts [Mr. Choate]
did not allude to it at all; and this was his most
prudent course. The Senator from Connecticut
[Mr. Huntington] explained it away in a summary
manner, by stating that the serious consequences
to which Mr. Fox alluded in his letter were not
war against the United States, but simply those

which would result from disputing what he deamed
a settled point in the law of nations! The Sena
tor himself could not forbear from smiling, whilst

placing this construction upon the threat. This
example shows how certainly even a gentleman of

great ingenuity must be lost, whenever he attempts

10 explain away clear and plain language convey-
ing a direct and precise meaning. This threat can
never be explain«d away by any human ingenuity
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Sir, it was we who had cause to threaten—it

was we who ought to have demanded from the

British Government the surrender of the captors

of the Caroline and the murderers of American
citizens on that fatal expedition, that they might be

tried and punished under the laws which tr.ey had
violated. We owed it to ourselves and to cur

character before the world to make this demand
the very moment when the British Government
first justified the outrage to Mr. Webster. But in-

stead of this, when one of these miserable bandits

was arrested within our territory upon his own
boasiful acknowledgment that he was guilty, the

British Government at once interpose to save him
from trial and from punishment; and they, instead of

us, become the actors. The British minister, in

effect; tells Mr. Webster, ''we cannot regard the

rights of your sovereign and independent States; it

is the Government of the United States which we
hold responsible; we therefore demand of you the

release of McLeod from the custody of the Slate of

New York, and we entreat you deliberately to con-

sider the serious consequences which must follow

from your refusal."

Mortal man, in civil life, never had a more glo-

rious opportunity of distinguishing himself than

was presented to the American Secretary of Siate

on this occasion. Had he then acted as became
the great nation whose representative he was, he

would have won the gratitude of his country and
enrolled his name among our most illustrious

statesmen. The opinion of mankind would have
justified a high tone on his part towards ihe British

Government; and I verily believe that such a tone

would have been the most effectual mode of pre-

serving peace between the two nations. We had
drunk the cup of forbearance to its last dregs, and
we ought then to have displayed a little of that pa-

triotic indignation which the conduct of the British

Government wae so well calculated to excite. A
small portion of the spirit of the elder William Pitt

would have impelled the Secretary to pursue the

proper and politic course for his country as well as

lor his own fame.

The British Government ought to have been

told that we could never yield to a threat. They
ought, to have been told by the American Secreta-

ry, "you must first withdraw this threat before we
candoeven that which we belive to be justice." This

is the conduct which honorable men pursue to-

wards each other, and it is the conduct required

from a great nation by the public opinion of the

world.

Although this is the tone which the Secretary

ought to have assumed; yet I might have forgiven

liim even if he had taken as high ground as was
occupied by his own political friends in the Legis-

lature of New York, before they knew of the ex-

istence of the threat. The position which they

assume, in their address to the people, is "that the

cubject of McLnods guilt or innocence is one ex-

clusively belonging to the court and jury of the

State; that, like all other persons accused of crime,

he must have a fair trial, enjoy a legal deliverance,

if innocent, and suffer the punishment of his

crimes if guilty; and that neither the British Go-
vernment, nor the Government of the United

States, nor the Government of this Stale, ought to

in any manner with
legal proceedings' in this

thebe allowed to interfere

the regular course of

case."

An answer such as this would at least have
saved us from disgrace. But, sir, what was the

course of the Secretary? In relation to it, I shall

not now repeat what I have said on a former
occasion. After admitting in the strongest

terms that McLeod ought to be immediately
surrendered, the Secretary, "with a motherly
care, lest any thing might be done against him
contrary to law," to use the language of the Se-

nator from South Carolina, [Mr. Preston,] de-

spatches the Attorney General to ^ockport. For
what purpose? To see that McLeod is saved from
the violence and injustice of whom? Of the highest

judicial tribunal of the sovereign State of New
York.

Could not McLeod, if he were innocent, have
justified himself without the actual interference of

our Attorney General? He had employed able

counsel, and he was sas«ained"by the British Go-
vernment. Would not the c: urt have admitted any
legal evidence in his favor without the mission of

Mr. Crittenden? Why, then, send him all the way
to Lockport to exercise this 'motherly care" over

McLeod, which he did not need, even if he had
deserved it? His life was in no danger, if he were
innocent, or if the opinion expressed by the British

Government and the American Secretary on the

point of international law be correct; but even if

he were in danger, no human power known to the

laws and Constitution of our country, could right-

fully withdraw him from the jurisdiction of that

court.

In answer to the British Minister, the Secretary,

in effect, says: ''Your demand is just. McLeod
ought to be sutrendered, and if this were in my
power, I would surrender him in a moment. Un-
fortunately, he is no; confined under the authority

of a court of the United State"?. If he were, I

should at once have a nolle protequi entered in his

favor. I cannot withdraw him from the jurisdic-

tion of the sovereign State of York; but I shall

use every effort in my power for his relief. I shall

send the Attorney General of the United States to

his assistance; and I now express as strong an opi-

nion as you could desire, that under the law of na-

fious, the Supreme Court of New York are bound
to throw open his prison doors, and let him run at

large."

Upon these assurances which the British Minis-

ter received within three days after the date of his

demand, in the form of iDstruciions from ihe Se-

cretary to the Attorney General, be r^ted entirely

satisfied. He had gained his point. Our Govern-

ment had cowered before him, and this last act of

submission has capped the climax.

Armed at all points, the Attorney General was

directed to see thai a writ of error should be taken

to the Supreme Court of the United States from the

judgment ot the court in New York, in case the

defence of McLeod should be overruled.

If there beany law in existence which autho-

rizes such an appeal from the judgment of the Su-

preme Court of one of the sovereign States of the

Union, in a case of murder peculiarly within

the jurisdiction of its own laws, I do not know the
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fact. The Secretary of State is a great lawyer,

and in his researches he may possibly have dis-

covered such a law; but yet I venture to assert that

the decision of the Supreme Court of New York,

whether for or against McLeod, will be final. 1

shall be glad to icarn the opinion of ihe Senator

from Connecticut [Mr. Huntington] on this sub-

ject, who is a profound and able jurist.

Th? Senator from South Carolina [Mr. Pres-

ton] has taken me to task for stating that, under

the circumstances of the case, the Secretary of

State ought not to have expressed the opinion, in an-

swer to Mr. Fox, that McLeod was entitled to his

discharge under the law of nations. He asks, why
should the Secretary have concealed his opinion,

if he agreed with Mr. Fox in his view of the sub-

ject?

Now, sir, whilst I admit that our diplomacy

ought ever to be, as it ever has been, frank, open,

and candid; yet I should not have responded to

Mr. Fox, that McLeod ought to be discharged un-

der the law of nations, for two reasons, either of

which I deem amply sufficient.

In the first place, this very question was then,

and still is, pending' before a' judicial tribunal in

New York, having exclusive jurisdiction over the

matter. Under such circumstances, a prudent man
would have awaited the decision. If the court should

differ in opinion from the Secretary, as I think they

ought, he, as well as the President, will be placed

in a most awkward dilemma, in regard to our rela-

tions with the British Government. If the court

shsuld insist upon hanging McLeod, whilst the Se-

cretary has already decided that he ought to go

free, our position will be truiy embarrassing.

In the second place— I, at least, would never

have expressed such an opinion to Mr. Fox, in the

face of a positive threat. It would have been

enough, in all conscience, for the Secretary to have

said: " Justice will be done to McLeod. If not

guilty, he will be acquitted; and on his trial he will

have the full benefit of that principle of the law of

nations which you assert. If guihy of a crime

against the laws of New York, the Government of

the United States cannot interfere, because that

State is sovereign, and has an uncontrollable right

to administer her own criminal justice, according

to her own pleasure."

That we should submit to the insolent threats of

other nations, because other nations have thus sub-

mitted, is not a rule which any American citizen

will ever recognise. Unhappy, indeed, musLbe the

condition of Senators, when they are driven to cite

such precedents for the purpose of sustaining the

Secretary, and justifying England. The honora-
ble Senator from Virginia [Mr. Rives] informs us

that he himself had used similar language in a
diplomatic note. I doubt not that he did; I have
no recollection of it, although I once considered it

a duly which I owed to him to examine carefully

all his correspondence with the French Govern-
ment. But even if the Senator has used language
such as that of Mr. Fox to a proud and haughty
nation like France, is that any reason why we
should submit to language thus insulting from any
nation on the face of the earth ?

Mr. Rives explained, but the Reporter did not
hear his explanation.

Mr. Buchanan. Yes, sir, General Jackson, in

a public message to Congress did use very strong

language in regard to France, as he had a right to

do. He did assume a very lofty tone, and thus, I

believe, prevented war. But mark the difference.

This was in a message to a co-ordinate branch of

our own Government; and was not addressed in

ihe form of a diplomatic note to the French Go-
vernment.

I have not mistaken the language of the Senator

from Virginia. Tde words were: "I have held

language like this (of Mr. Fox) to a proud and

haughty nation."

Another precedent cited by the Senator was the

language addressed by this same Mr. Fox to Mr.
Forsyth; but he has forgotten to state what was

Mr. Forsyth's answer. Mr. Forsyth at least gave

him a Rowland for his Oliver, and did not pass it

by, as Mr. Webster has done, wuhout any notice.

This is one great difference between the two cases.

Bat there is still another. The expression used by
Mr. Fox to Mr. Forsyth is not near so strong as

th-.t which he used to Mr. AVebster; and in his note

to Mr. Foisyth he expressly declared that he. was
not authorized to pronounce the decsion of his

Government upon our remonstrance in the case of

the Caroline. The British Government had not

then decided, as they have done now, to turn a deaf

ear to our complaint. Mr. Fur*yth replied

that no discussion of the question here could be

useful, as the negotiation had been transferred to

London; whilst he informed him that the opinion,

so strongly expressed by him, [in the case of the

Caroline,] "would hardly have been hazarded had
he been possessed of the carefully collected testi-

mony which had been presented to his Govern-
ment in support of our demand" for reparation.

Mr. Forsyth's conduct, whether in public or pri-

vate life, will afford but a bad precedent to sustain

the doctrine of submission.

The Senator from South Carolina [Mr. Preston]
has informed us that he had many precedents to

justify the language of Mr. Fox; but he took care

not to cite one of them. He considers it question-

able whether the language of Mr. Fox amounted to

a thseat or not, but triumphantly exclaims that if

Fox did threaten, "Webster defies back again."

Defies back again ! Is this the cour-e which a
proud Government ought to pursue? Defies back
again ! Can insulting language be avenged in this

manner?
But when did Mr. Webster defy back again?

Not until his letter of the 24th April, which was
not written until six weeks atter the threat. The
whole question had then been settled, so lar as the

British Government was concerned, forty days be-
fore. It had all been adjusted to their entire satis-

faction when this "defiance back again" was ut-

tered; and this defiance might have been much
louder and stronger than it was, without disturbing

their equanimity.

We had demanded reparation for the outrage on
the Caroline. The British Government had de-
layed for three long years even to give any answet
to our demand. But when McLeod was arrested,

that Government, through their minister, avow and
justify this outrage—demand his release, and
threaten us with the consequences in case we should
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Tefuse. Our Secretary at once yields, admits that
we have no right to try and punish McLeod, and
sends the Attorney General to New York to obtain
his release.

Now, sir, if the Secretary had responded to the
ligh tone of patriotic feeling which pervades this
country, he never would have met ihe demand and
the threat of the British minister in this manner.
He should have said, "The American Government
demanded reparation from you three years ago for
ahe capture of the Caroline. I now reiterate that
demand, and I entreat the British Government 'to
take into its most deliberate consideration the se-
rious nature of the consequences which must en-
sue' from their refusal." Instead of this, what does
the American Secretary do? He treats the affair
of the Caroline as though it were still a pending
question, and had not been decided by the British
Government, satisfies the British minister in regard
to McLeod, and takes forty days to wriie a chap-
ter for effect to satisfy the people of this country.
But no where through this long es ay does he even
allude to the threat, though he h;<d yielded to it.

Tnis letter, of the 24th April, will probably never
even be noticed by the British ministry, unless we
should now mskf a new and positive demand for
reparation. The Secretary may write, and write,
and write again, as many long and able arguments
as he pleases; it this be all, they will not move the
British Government. The difference between us
is, that they act, whilst we discuss; and as long as
we do what they please, they will suffer us to write
what we please.

But how has the Secretary "defied back again?"
The Senator from South Carolina [Mr. Preston]
has read some of this language of defiance from
the letter of the 24th April. "All will see," says
the Secretary, 'that if such things are allowed to

occur, thpy must lead to bloody and exaspeta'ed
war." When, sir, 0*0 you suppose this bloody
war of the Secretary will commence? Will il be

on the n? xt fourth of July, or somejourth of July, or

any fourth of July in all future time? Again: "This
Republic is jealous of its rights, and among others,

and most especially, of the right of the absolute

immunity of its territory against aggression from
abroad; and these rights it is the duty and determi-

nation of this Government fully, and at all times,

to maintain, whilst it will at the same time as scru-

pulously refrain from infringing on the rights of

others." This, then, is the defiance back again of

which the Senator from South Carolina vaunts.

X.et me tell that Senator that it is not these vague
and unmeaning generalities, however beautifully

expressed, which will produce any effect upon the

British Government. It is the demand—the posi-

tive demand of atonement for the Caroline outrage,

and the expression of a stern and unalterable pur-

pose to obtain it at any hazard, which can alone

induce them to reconsider their determination and

yield to justice.

The Senator from Virginia [Mr. Rives] asks me
whether I suppose that the man whose death wg
are all now deploring, and in memory of whom this

chamber is now hung in black, would have submitted

to an insulting threat from the British Government? 1

most certainly think not. However much I may
have differed in political opinion from the late

President, I believe he never would have know,
ingly acted as his Secretary has done. Had he
been informed that Mr. Fox's letter throughou
was in a tone most arrogant and imperious—tha
it commenced with a demand of McLeod, justifies
the capture of the Caroline, and ended with a repe-
tition of this demand, and a threat in case it was
refused— I honestly believe that his only reply to
this threat would have been, "No: never will I
submit e/eti to consider the case, until this threat
shall be withdrawn."

It was almost impossible, however, that General
Harri&on could have given any attention to this
subject. Mr. Fox's letter was dated on Friday,
the 12ih of March, and Mr. Webster answered it

in the form of instructions to Mr. Crittenden on
Monday the I5;h March. But two days inter-
vened, and one of them was the Sabbath. And
what were the circumstances in which that man
was then placed whose death we now mourn?
When he should have been permitted by those who
elevated him to the Presidency to review calmly
and de'iberately the great interests 01 the country
they were hunting him even to the death in pur-
suit of office. He was not suffered to enjoy a m
ment's time for quiet and reflection; and at last h
suck into the grave under their persecution. I en
tertain a proper respect for the memory of Genera
Harrison. I believe his course towards the Bn
thh Minister would have been that i-f a proud
American, had he enjoyed the leisure necessary to
examine the subject. He never would have com-
plied with an insolent demand, or submitted to an
insolent threat.

If John Tyler approves the course of the Secre-
tary, as has been intimated by the Senator from
Virginia, he has taken special care not to express
his approbation of it in his message. What docs
he say upon the subject?

^ "A correspondence has taken place between the Secretary of
State and the Minister of her Britannic Majesty accredited to this
Government, oh the subject of Alexander McLeod's indictment
and imprisonment, copies of which are herewith communicated
to Congress.

"In addition to what appears from these papers, it may be
proper to state thai Alexander McLeod has been heard by the
Supreme Court of the State of New York on his motion to be
discharged horn imprisonment, and tiiat the decision of that
court has not as yet been pronounced."

These are the only passages in the message in which he al-

ludes to the affair. Do they contain any approbation of the
Secretary's arrangement? is there the slightest expression
from which it may be inferred that Mr. Tyler was satisfied with
it? On the contrary, would it not appear that he has canUooalj
and purposely refrained from giving any opinion on the sub-
ject? Besides, he was at Williamsburg, and not in Washing-
ton, when Mr. Webster determined on his couise, and wrote
his instructions to the Attorney General. Mr. Tyler himself
must avow distinctly that these instructions meet his approba-
tion, before I shall believe the fact. Un*'l then lshall think
there has been some mistake in this matter.

1 have thus presented my views on a question which I fear,

from the manner in which it has been managed, may eventu-
ally lead to a war with Great Britain. The spirit of this coun
try will now demand an atonement for the violation of our
territory, for the burning of the Catoline. and destruction <>»'

human life on that melancholy occasion. Prudence and fine-

ness, and a determined spirit, may yet induce the British Go-
vernment to yield to the demands of justice. The American
people will now never be satisfied until the proper atonement
shall be made. If the "Secretary had refused to yield

haughty pretensions of that Government, and informed

that McLeod must be tried, and if found guilty must be pur
ed, all might have pasted away without serious difficulty. But
having yielded to theirdemand for the surrender of McLeod, the

people will now insist that they shall yield to our demand for

atonement for the outrage en the Caroline.
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